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BLETCHINGLEY PARISH COUNCIL 

PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING 

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD IN THE 

COMMITTEE ROOMS ON MONDAY 29 JULY 2013 

 

P R E S E N T  
Councillor D Kiss – Chairman 

Councillor P Tarrant – Vice Chair 

Councillors A Butler, P Glenn and R Trotman, V Leonhardt, S A Ray 

Clerk: K Wantling 

CC H Windsor, 15 residents, 3 Developers/PR Consultants,  

 

46/13 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Crawley Moore.  

47/13 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

 The Chairman declared a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in planning application no 

TA/2013/955, the nature of the interest being the planning designer.  In accordance 

with the Council’s Code of Conduct, he would leave the meeting whilst this matter 

was being discussed and voted upon. 

 

48/13 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING  

 The minutes of the planning meeting held on 24 June 2013 had been approved and 

signed by the Chairman at the Full Council Meeting on 8 July 2013. 

 

49/13 RESIDENTS’ REQUESTS  

 The Chairman acknowledged that the residents present were there in relation to 

planning application TA/2013/852, as were the PR Consultants for the developer.  

All were reminded that 5 minutes were allowed per person and that a total of 15 

minutes for Residents’ requests were allowed. 

Will Kitchener from Bacchus Partners Ltd gave an update on changes to the 

application following the numerous public consultations and meetings with residents 

likely to be affected.  The developer had listened to concerns and issues raised and 

had adjusted the planning application to take these into account.  Archaeological 

advisers had been involved in discussions due to the fact that the site is within a 

conservation area with historical interest.  Will Kitchener had additionally agreed to 

meet with the Conservation officer to discuss his concerns.  He made a number of 

points:  the current site is unmanaged unclassified land; the actual footprint of the 

proposed buildings is small in relation to the site; the height levels, orientation and 

location have all been adjusted so as to minimise disturbance to surrounding 

properties; Highways Consultants had been involved in relation to the access; and 

the same site access that had previously received no objections from SCC Highways 

had been used.  Will Kitchener also confirmed that they had received strong interest 

from both within the village and outside for the properties once built.  He hoped the 

Parish Council would support the application. 

Nick Keable of Glenfield House agreed to be the spokesperson for the residents 

attending.  He praised the developers for engaging residents in the planning process 
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but felt there were still issues which were still outstanding.  The previous 2 

applications for the site had been objected to by the Parish Council on the access, 

overlooking of adjacent properties and parking.  He stated that there had been recent 

changes in planning policy, including limiting back garden development since the 

previous applications.  He felt that one of the changes was that conservation area 

development should be an improvement to and minimise the impact on the 

conservation area.  The site is surrounded by a number of listed buildings, namely 

the Whyte Harte, Glenfield House and The Grange.  It is felt that the development 

will still overlook The Grange, Glenfield House and Inglewood and there will be 

light pollution from the headlights of exiting vehicles affecting Town Farm in 

particular.  As a result, the residents believe the application fails the impact test.  

There is also concern that the retained Yew tree will overshadow the ground floor 

section of the properties.  The access point is also an area of concern as it is at a 

“pinch point” in Outwood Lane.  The gradient of the access is also believed to be too 

steep.  The actual design of the houses is thought not to meet local vernacular.  

Linda Baharier produced a picture showing the pinch point for the access and the 

fact that exiting vehicles would be looking directly into the garden of Town Farm. 

Martin Brown noted that there were over 50 objections on the TDC website for 

reasons relating to access, historical site and overbearing nature of the application. 

Ann Frankcom of Highbank Cottage expressed concern over the access road which 

runs round the back of her property which will be higher than her property and 

therefore has noise and overlooking implications. 

Dave Goswell of Town Mead expressed concern as to whether the surface water 

drainage of the new development has been adequately accounted for and if not, may 

become part of the excess water and silt that ends up in the Town Mead pond. 

The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and their comments and stated that 

the Parish Council would now continue with its planning business. 

A number of residents left the meeting. 

50/13 CURRENT PLANNING ISSUES  

 

 

5.1. TA/2013/852 – Land to the R/O Whyte Harte Hotel, 11-21 High Street, 

Bletchingley, Surrey, RH1 4PB – Erection of 4 attached dwellings with associated 

car parking and landscaping.  (CP) 

Drainage – the developers confirmed that both soil and surface drainage for the 

development had been accounted for and would be picked up on site underground. 

Overbearing Impact - It was acknowledged that there was an impact from the 

development on surrounding properties – Inglewood, Glenfield, Town Farm and 

Highbank Cottage. 

Access – Due to the concern about the narrowness of the road and lack of footpath 

on the East side, it was suggested that a request be made for SCC Highways to make 

a site visit before a decision is made so that the site typography could be adequately 

considered.  The entry road gradient would appear too steep for wheelchair access 

and there is no separate pedestrian access. 

Design – not a good example of sympathy with Bletchingley vernacular, but it is 

acknowledged that the design is attempting to reconcile the impossible, i.e. 

impact/overlooking problem with vernacular ideals.  Some felt that the row of 4 was 

not in keeping with the surroundings and that the buildings need to be more “open”. 
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Yew Tree – The previous developers’ appeal against their refused application had 

been because of the proposed removal of the tree.  It was noted that whilst it does 

not have a TPO, the tree may need to be retained due to its location in the 

conservation area. 

Historical Buildings – the Councillor were aware of and sympathetic to the 

comments in relation to this site.  

RESOLVED – The Parish Council would object on the following grounds: 

(i) The proposal was detrimental to the amenity of: (i) Inglewood due to the 

imposition of building mass of the flank wall; (ii) Glenfield – overlooking by 

the fenestration of the proposed buildings; and (iii) High Bank Cottage – 

access road would result in detrimental vehicular noise to the property 

despite proposed planting to mitigate noise. 

(ii) Access – We believe the access gradient falls outside parameters for 

pedestrian/wheelchair access and that there is no separate pedestrian access.  

Request that SCC Highways undertake a site visit to consider this and the 

narrowness of the road at this point before coming to a decision.  Gradient of 

access and location could pose problems for service vehicles such as refuse 

vehicles and emergency services. 

(iii) Drainage – Is to be provided by the self-contained underground unit with a 1 

in 20 year event capacity sufficient for the site.  The proposed klargester 

unit, if poorly maintained will produce offensive odour and discharges to a 

soak-away.  The Building Inspector is requested to consider this for the site. 

(iv) Water supply – There is concern about the existing low pressure of water in 

this area.  The Developer pointed out that the Water Supplier has a duty to 

ensure that there is adequate pressure for the development. 

The developers were thanked for being proactive about the application and the effort 

put into their consultations. 

The remaining residents and developers left the meeting. 

The Parish Council confirmed that all Councillors were not objecting in principle to 

the development in this location only to this particular application. 

5.2. TA/2013/920 – Land at Pendell Farm and Brewer Street Farm, 

Bletchingley – Replacement/Realignment of pipeline between Pendell Farm and 

Brewer Street Farm.  (CP) 

Cllr Trotman declared a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in planning application no 

TA/2013/920, the nature of the interest being that his son-in-law was a partner of the 

developing Firm.  In accordance with the Council’s Code of Conduct, he would 

leave the meeting whilst this matter was being discussed and voted upon. 

Cllr Trotman left the meeting. 

RESOLVED – no objection, but have access concerns about resultant large vehicles 

which might use Sandy Lane and Brewer Street. 

Cllr Trotman returned to the meeting.  H Windsor left the meeting. 

5.3. TA/2013/935 – Green Mead Cottage, Castle Square, Bletchingley – 

Erection of front porch (certificate of lawfulness for proposed use or development).  

(MB) 

RESOLVED – No objection. 

5.4. TA/2013/955 – Tower House, Outwood Lane, Bletchingley – Alterations to 
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existing dwelling.  Reinstatement of upper window in “tower”, addition of roof-

lights to western roof slope and a door to flat roof area.  (GF) 

The Chairman declared a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in planning application no 

TA/2013/955, the nature of the interest being that of the designer of the application.  

In accordance with the Council’s Code of Conduct, he would leave the meeting 

whilst this matter was being discussed and voted upon. 

The Chairman left the meeting and the Vice Chairman took over. 

RESOLVED – No objection. 

The Chairman returned to the meeting. 

5.5. TA/2013/875 – Great Common, Big Common Lane, Bletchingley, RH1 

4QE – Conversion of loft to include the erection of 3No pitched dormer windows on 

the south west elevation, 1 no. pitched dormer window on the north west elevation 

and the installation of 1 no. skylight on the north east elevation (Certificate of 

Lawfulness for a Proposed use or Development).  (RE) 

RESOLVED – No objection. 

5.6. Any other current planning matters – discussion only. 

TA/2013/234  APPROVED (FULL) 

 North Downs Specialist Referrals, Dairy Business Park, Brewer Street, 

Bletchingley, Surrey RH1 4QP   - Installation of mechanical services plant / 

equipment at ground floor level and associated roof terminals. 

TA/2013/617  APPROVED (FULL)  

9 Clerks Croft, Bletchingley, Surrey RH1 4LH - Erection of single storey rear 

extension.  

TA/2013/681 CERT.LAW.REFUSED-DEV UNLAWFUL  

Dormers Farm, Stychens Lane, Bletchingley RH1 4LL - Erection of four bay garage. 

(Certificate of lawfulness for a proposed use/development)  

TA/2013/682  APPROVED (FULL)  

26 Clerks Croft, Bletchingley RH1 4LH - Erection of single storey rear extension.  

TA/2013/729/TCA APPROVED BY LETTER  

10 - 21 Stychens Close, Bletchingley RH1 4NY - Fell 1 Elm. Cut back branches on 

eastern side of 1 Maple to clear property & leave branch length of 6m  

TA/2013/730/TCA  APPROVED BY LETTER  

76 High Street, Bletchingley RH1 4PA - Crown clean 1 Maple and cut back 

branches from BT wires and property  

TA/2013/778  PERMISSION NOT REQUIRED (S64)  

20 Tilgate Common, Bletchingley RH1 4NP - Erection of a single storey extension 

to west (rear) elevation. 

SCC/2012/0224/SM – Land at Patteson Court Landfill, Cormongers Lane, Nutfield, 

Redhill - GRANT 

51/13 MATTERS FOR REPORTING OR INCLUSION ON FUTURE AGENDA  

 Planning Application TA/2013/900 would be on the next Planning agenda. 
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52/13 DATE OF NEXT MEETING  

FULL Parish Council Mtg – NO AUGUST MEETING 

Planning Committee Mtg – 12 August 2013 (only if applications to be heard) 

Planning Committee Mtg – 27 August 2013 (TUESDAY) (only if applications to be 

heard. 

 

The Chair closed the meeting at 8.45 pm 


